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CHEVROLET, BUICK DRIVER, MANY AUTOS ARE MM PRAISE FOR
SAYS HE'S GOING TO RETIRE; OPED IN KANSAS NEW JERSEY ROADS

here and there, inm-a-slnR the worth j
of t h u autos. | TOrKKA.

n the traok. In actual ruling, ("hov- , ports to . t h i
rolt-t often carries a imvhanl i - i ;m w i t h i' which have
h i m . but when a l > r * - a k n'.-illy orrurs ! nh ( i \v that
n tn" times nut nf ten It Is t in ' rtrlvrr
and not the mechan ic ian u l m im-mls I t .

"J Kuess t h i s Is the las t year < > n

Louis Chevrolet. a , picturesque
Frenchman, invaded the American
motor speedways about three year*

'" ago, and today is ranked as one, of the
beat and most intrepid _ drivers of
racing automobiles In (he world. Tet
hi* racing career is said by those whp
know him best to h* nearlng its end.

A remarkable man Is this Chevrolet,
and his ability seems unlimited. Some
would refer to him as the greatestjjf
living motor pilots.

During his thret years as a ginning j j r . ,.1M,V, to ^., „ ,„ ,,,.„
driver of t' e Hulck racing and stocK j ( n n t n<1 w.m ,)0 turr l lnf, ,„,, au tomobi les
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PHILADELPHIA, Aug. '«.—Philadel-
phia nutomoht l ls ts . many of whom
make f r equen t trips to Atlantic City
dur ing the summer months and con-
sequently are now forced to take out

"ersi>y registrations for - t h e i r

i Bucks County League Notes

The rac« is getting close and Is be-

Thoup games last Saturday were
slz/Iors- the one at NVwtown for
twch-f innings and the one at N*w
Hope for eleven.

Liinshorne lost to New Hope af ter a
b i t t e r l ight which lasted 11 innings.

Be.rt o'Prane Is p i t c h i n g good hall
for Morr i s \ l l l e . He w i l l l ie kept on
that terun the rest of th r seijson.

Hard ing had the j l i l i l onn i r t - s almost

STATE ST. THEATRE
OPEN ALL SUMMER

BUICK COMPANY HAS SPENT
$1,000,000 FOR GREAT PLANT

the truck for Louis," r r rnnrki 'd a mein-
her of t l io nrih. 'Tin's tun v u k m M e ;
a man to take chances on. \Vc can '
use h im fir the factory, a n d - 1 guess l ie-
will stay there af ter the next Vandcr- ;
bllt <""p i-Rce. We ai c making three
cars for him to run In th i s event, nnr l
he experts tn win t i l l s yenr. A f t e r

,t awav from thn ™''' ''ars' wl" do everything in their power, .. - -J m mn n a ~ i t o help the owners and tradesmen of Masking their necks lust Saturday.
Xe-sv Jersey to secure the passage of H" fanned 14 of these sluggers.

LatiKhorne

°"e mUl lon dol lars invested In a, bui ld ing Is Its cushion floor a base said
The great success of the popular-priced I bu i ld ing the highest point of which is! try be the most su i tab le for .heavy ma-

- ,_• - . (n

The
v a u d e v i l l e , anil mot ion pictures In this j not over th i r ty feet — the an t i t he s i s ' ch'lnes. The floor '._
e i ty has raused Manager W«hn nf the "f the modern skyscraper —represents ' layers and alone cost Y"T,'o'oo^

A fair estimate of the number of

r earn Chevrolet haa proved his fearless-
ness, mechanical skill and track gen-

• eralship.
Chevrolet and his mechanics are now

preparing his machines for the great
.Vanderbilt Cup race and other events
.this fall, and i t . may be that th« great

,- Franco-Swiss pilot will end his career
at the wheel when the finishing line of
the Vanderbllt is crossed by his big
white bonneted car.

Chevrolet was born in Switzerland.
. His first Job -was leading a blind man.

This man was a wine buyer, and
C.' young Louis was assigned to take him

to the various wine establishments in
Paris and other cities in France. While

.-i 'Winning a living he also acijuli-ed a
>' knowledge of rare wines. There are
. few better judges of Burgundy than

, Chevrolet.
'}.' The man who owned the shop had
--.- * one. and one-quarter .horsepower
' single-cylinder motor tricycle. But the
'.'thing would not work for him, and lie

finally became disgusted and made
;"•/ Ixjuis a present of the machine.
:'.'- This misund erst nod machine really
f:k started Louis on his career. He was

and this motor tricycle was a hit
'fji.'above his financial reach. So he spent

hie evenings studying tbe machinery
trying to find out the oouse of the
trouble. After much experimenting he

.located it. fixed it and rode the ma-

.chlne. something which his employer
thought impossible.

Automobiles attracted him, and' he
.served for a short .term with . the Mors
Company in Paris. The automobile
game WHS booming in this country, and
" came here. For seven and one-half

motor i-ars, in the, state Is 10,000, and
prnctk-a l ly all of them have been, pur-
chased w i t h i n three years, The pro-
portion iH'Ionglng to farmers Is hard
to estimate, but Is probably at least
ha l f , aa In many of the western coun-
ties the farmers am practically the

In counties of 10.000 population it la
not unusual to find 300 cars and the'
streets of the principal towjis on a

certainly hua
for . the pennan t - , \ i th

a good
the two

instead of racing them
It is rather remarkable that n genius

like Chevrolet should be risking his l i f e
every week on the track when he could
mnke ns much money, and possibly
more, s i t t ing quietly at a desk design-
Ing and planning. This condition was
suggested to tl>e French driver, and
In reply, wlt-h his white teeth glisten-
Ing beneath a stubby brown mustache,
he said:

"I couldn't sit at a desk unless the
desk had tires and a motor. I am used i $12,000.000 in three years for this form

reciprocal legislation during the next [

session of the 'State. Legislature at 8n"
Trenton.
f t l for the' ..„
comments on the matter as follows: I wi l l l i ke ly have to wu.lt for the next

"1 believe that New Jersey will soon i I-anghoi-np-Morrisville gnme.
see the error of its ways and pass a i Mor r i sv l l lo feels the loss of Harper,
reciprocal law. I would not say tha t ' pt)or f i e l d i n g has cost t h u Reds two

O. Douglass Mart le t t . coj^n- twlrlcrs , Tanka and Blair . Everybody
le"Quaker city Aioior Club, 11* fixn|AU,« < o see T.inka. <<-o rk , but they

the greatest out lay of capi ta l eve.r,' bot tom layer Is four Inches of coal cin-
made by any manufac tu r ing concern. clers. topped by flve Inches of concret*
to erect one s t ructure devoted entirely ' Over th i s hard base Is laid a hearv
to m a n u f a c t u r i n g purposes. j dressing of tar rock, which is ahsolute-

Thls Is the financial side of the story ly damp and water proof. Then the
of the construction of the motor factory j v ibra t ion saving part is made by using
of the Buick MoUij Company at Fllnt.J t w o - l m - h .. hemlock flooring- overlaid

'MlcT>.~ The" monster steel and brick | w i t h one-Inch maple. Experts have
bui ld ing spreads out over more than j adjudged th i s floor construction the

the hou.se. The extent of t h i s work > ?*,*°*t ".I?!
11*1/.. a,7.PlTa 8POCe ^^1 j most perfect yet tried.

' . S t a t e Sl r rc i Thea t r e to announce that
l io ' lsp w|]| not cla<e du r ing the summer
season. Tina has worked great hardships
on l lm cont rac tors who h«ve ihe work of
rcnoi-a i lng t l ie , t h e a t r e before the winter
season starts.

The cont rac tors are Work ing at n iKh t In
onler to gnt the work dime and at the
same t ime not to i n t e r f e r e w i t h the ehows

ur last year, 'ft was simply extend-
s«vu>v'"̂ ™°™'«™fl»^^^

th ing bny high-priced ma-
though many cars costing

machines. The fanners do not as a
general
chines.
52,000 and upward are on the country-
roads. Probably a fair average of the
cars owned In the.- state would be
$1.^00 each, making an expenditure of

to going fast
reel backward

and seeing the world
beneath the wheels of

of luxury and convenience.
To tho farmer the car Is as much a

my car. 1 feel It would be very much | necessity as a luxury, for he finds that
like caging a wild blrfl, for I never I he can take thn trips to tOwn while

"

nrne has -• r levcr player in
>nd b • n.m, Ungerman.

is one of the h:irdeat hitters in
semi-professional ranks of Penn-

th<--lr new
H"
the

could stand a l i fe of Inactivity how."
When Chevrolet prepares his car

for a race It Is much like a mother
dressing her favorite daughter who Is
programed to deliver an address be-
fore the kindergarten class. Not a bit
of the machinery escapes his touch; he
tries every part of I t ; he tightens a
screw here, loosens another, there; ho
tears out a few old wires and Inserts
new ones; then the machine undergoes
n thorough examination and general
readjustment. His mechanicians be-
come mere helpers!; Chevrolet always
Is the master.

AH this Is only part of the reason
why Chevrolet stays in the racing
game rather than return to a life of
quiet work: the rest of the reason Is
toia'readily when the run,sounds and
h.ls steel steed dashes through space
In one of his performances.

"Why don't I quit racing? Why do
I risk rriy life when I could make more
money doing something else in the auto

sey ara admittedly fine, among the
best In the, East country. The state
has the material right at hand for
good road-hulldtng

his teams continue~' ln the field, and L "The. Imposition of .the New Jersey

throwing Its roads open to motorists'.
New Jersey has not yet put Itself I n ,
l ine with the other Kastern States. I Bylvan"'-- .
We of this city and state think that L. Po£t-r; .th* new P'tcher signed by
the policy of tho New Jersey Legis- •tf)0 , ̂  a'r Company, Is .doing good
lature has been shortsighted. It is! wor.k'' *?e pitched an excellent game
evident that motr.rlsta of that state ; aE'!lna* ^wtown.laBt .Saturday. .. _ „ „„,.„.,.
think so, too. The roads of New Jer- I *™the™L™1 ™* W a " °° last^Sa'! lnf, '^J?Ji'"WITJ"yr.i-|e".«!h? Pal"t.<'r'<'

an- ! t he d i f f i cu l t i e s t h a t are encountered
were f o r c i b l y .shown dur lne the past
week, w l i i - n workmen had thp job of tak-
Ing up the o lu oirpot and p u t t i n g down a
nev f loor covering w i t h o u t in ter fer ing
w i t h Mil- shows in the playhouse.

The same pressure was brought to bear
! on t h e wal l papr-r men, who changed the
' ceilings from the gaudy red to a rich

Kreen and even papered the celling be-
tween the shows. The greatest feat In
this sort of operation w i l l he. the repalnt-

the I n t e r i o r of the house w i t h o u t , giv-

.̂ ' - .lll.lm.J .I.'lllp, 01-.IJ1^L1 II1I£ tijal^ 41'

years Chevrolet drove automobiles In Mine? Well,' it's hard to say."
-New York, and during that time he
'did. not have a single accident.

The automobile racing game became
more and more appealing to him, and

;'lie s.ecured a Job, with an automobile
: flrm. The Buick people saw In i him an
;. Invaluable man. and he entered the
•fernploy of the Mlchingan firm.

This man knows probably as much
machinery as any mftn in the

game. r8"jrlK
exhibiting machines he is 'working
the factory- doctoring the machinery

'

]t sperns that Chevrolet always has
reserve speed, and seldom dons another
driver pass him once he gains the lea,d.
As he crosses the wire and the check-
ered flag waves him the victor, on
Chevrolet's face agnln appears the
smllf that has .won him thousands -of
followers in the riinks of motor en-
thusiasts through, the country. • H«
brings his car hack to the ' paddoclt,
relcarca MP clutch -prtA letujtha
hum merrily. „

"Hear that! It sounds like music

thus he saves both time and horse-
flesh. That he has been able to buy
$4,000,000 worth of cars a year for the
last threo years speaks well for his
prosperity ana indicates that he 1»
getting ahead.

The dealers have found it slow
work selling machines for the 'last twb
months on account of the shortage of
the, wheat crop and the doubtful corn
outlook. The Indications are that the
farmer Is. except In the favored coun-
ties, going to have a slow year, and
he is waiting until hn knows what
his income Is to he, before he make*
any Inveslments.

However, there is something per-
suasive In the fact that many farm-
ers already havo them, and their

fee o f ' $1 for non-resident motorists
is an Inconvenience, it Is not the
dollar that annoys so much as the
trouble of registering .and taking out
a license. The dollars paid will . not
repay the, state for alleged damage
done to the roads. It Is only right and
just that the maintenance of the road
In New Jersey should be borne b
the entire state and not by severa
counties and townships. That Is fafr
ris the motorists of that state woul
receive .their full share of the com
mon benefit In the fren use of th
highways ,of other states.
' "Mo.torlsts of this city have no com
plnlnts to make, against either th
ronds. of New Jersey or the presen
administration there of the laws con

- i, * tt, . - - - • • • - - • • -. ...L. fu.i.,.,4^, nr\.i.iujt ui uieiui wuj ftiiig rna
urday again. Two straight. He is Manager \ \ ahn had Intended to close ever assembled In onp hundlne-..o^v,!-^ j v. i ._ —i_ the t h e a t r e for nf leosr fh r== urack-c, v,,,t C V K I •*»«'""-i™ m one ouuaing.

| to about two city blocks.
At the rear of the plant of the Buick

Motor. Company—the largest automo-
bile factory in the world—stands this
monument to the commercial prowess
of the,makers of the Buick, a th robbing
muss of machinery and humanity, as
hundreds of completed automobile,
motors are turned ou t - f rom its d"oor3
dally. It Is the largest one-story
building of steel and brick In the world
and under its roof Is the greatest col-
lection of metal working machinery

Three

'he
eilleU on him anj artked mm to .

fljclpg go and cont inue the ehows.

^ t n n.ai r.iii^y i i n v u nnrni, rviui l i l t r i i . i> . .,

neighbors are eager to keep up with I Lr°"lnK, ^e. °P"atlon of motor cars.
the procession. It Is this way, ,ae ex-
pressed by a long-whiskered farmer:

"Wo were in town last Saturday. It
was over 100 In the shade and tHB
horses were sweaty and fly-pestered.
The dust - -was thick between ; the
hedges and we weje tired and cross.

'Then with a, whizz arid leaving a
cloud of dust went by the man who
lives ori the next farmland who Is
ndt .worth more than half as much as
I am. He was speeding home .at
the rate of twenty miles an hour an^
wn.s through supper when we. ar-

Smith administers -his departmen
a broad spirit, which non-residen

..
. t,, '

mutom"hl lea- He Improves | doesn't It? It sounds grand!
constantly, making slight -changes I why I do not quit the game,"

PERFECT
SCORE FOR HUDSON

|ftgfilAnother Perfect score for the Hud-
was recorded In the three days'

run of the Cleveland News,
touring car.'driven by Wil-
McCulla, led^mtwenty-elght

hazardous 407-mile

passengers with baggage wer
In, the-Hudson. Rough an

roads were encountered much o
but despite these unfavorabl:

s, the Hudson averaged 22.
!• per gallon of gasoline.
)». Is considered one oT the mos
Me .examples of the economy o
in a reliability run this year.

. ..,. long other recent events in which
j» ...feet scores were attained by the
!«llfl»on were the New Jersey rellabll-
***̂ ' run and the Virginia endurance

uto Trade
News of Lo-
cal Interest

ri Rlsdon is expecting a Cli»l...ur.
|j|tU early next week. The new Chal-

...1 1* said to be on* of the nlttlwt
9*n cm tbe market.

8t»hl h*- driven hir Mia*
nearly 10,000 miles \In the

t year.

fawlown BugW» A. JL. Maxwell
1 *lven hljn great Beivice ever since
bought It from the. Toman Brother*
1*» never, beenjsut of order and Q&I
n on the rtoad all the time.

FLANDERS' LONG
RUN COMPLETED

MEXICO CITY. Aug. «.--The long
run of the Flanders "20". "Under Three
Flags" automobile, which left Quebec
June «, ended under the shadow of
Popacatapetl here yesterday. The' car
pulled Into th* city covered with mud.
after a fast day's run, the home stretch
of which comprised the first good roads
which have been met with In the Re-
public.

A dramatic feature of the arrival
here was the fact that the car wan
piloted to the finish by W. J. Lane,
the. regular driver, who, In spite of
severe Illness- which haa afflicted him
all through Mexico, has Insisted against
the advice of the physicians on accom-
panying the trip to Its end. Lane trav-
eled ahead of the car through the
greater part of Meilco, hut was as-
sisted to the wheel and remained there.

A big parade of E. M. F. "30'»," Flan-
ders "20,»"' and other can met the
"Under Three Flags" outfit near the
city limits and the triumphant entry
was one long to be remembered, A
great popular demonstration occurred
at the St. Charles IV. monument, which
was passed en route to the garage of
Mohler & Degree*

The Flanders IB the flnrt car to enter
Mexico fjoiii Laredo, and the first to
raverse a large share of territory

rived.
"Wli at would you do? What I did

s music' was to go down to the county seat
That is the next Monday and buy a touring

car."
The bankers pay .that few of th«

farmers ar« compelled to borrow to
buy their cars. Indeed, most of them
have more than enough cash, In bank
to purchRflp. Whfn they do borrow
It ,1s- only a few hundred dollars and
the note is paid wi th in sixty days.

Therp Is no Indicat ion of a slump In
the buying of cars In the country sec-
tions, though the activity will be post-
poned un t i l after corn gathering, but
thp clnss of cars purchased In'all the
t1m« rising and better motors are, be-
ing shipped out to the 'western coun-
ties than a year ago. A^ery fe-w two-
cylinder cnrs ar<» being bought now.
fnur-cyllnders going to the farms.

Tho women folks take an especial
pleasure In the cars and one may meet
on the country roads on Punday after-
noon farmers' families that are thirty
or' moro mllos away from home.. It
adds , to , the visi t ing' hnht t that 1
characteristic, of the western farmer'
family. . The car has extended th
range of- visiting and the country
roads are allvff wAth visiting parties.

The fact that a farmer can sell a
thousand bushels of wheat and ge
a car, or can take, a few wagon load
of hogs to market and' do the sam
makes-It seem easy, and prospects ar
that practically every prosperous farm
will have a motor car as a part of It
equipment before the state is many
years older. It is a large factor In
making the farm worth having and I
keeping the farm boys on It.

QLDFIELD REPLIES
TODEPALMA'SDEFl

The administration of It Is not in
fested with traps. The Inspector
who have taken the places of townshl'
squires are -courteous and motorist
are fairly warned when they vlolat
regulations unwit t ingly. Commission
er
In
motorists appreciate."

Vanderbilt Cup,
The Vanderhllt Cup race, which wll

be held on the Long Island Motor Park-
way on October 1, will undoubtedly .be
tho biggest and the biggest and mosJ
interesting automobile race ever held
in this country. In point nf entry this
year's race will have more contenders
Tor the famous trophy than ever be-
fore- It is expected that nearly fifty
cnrs win participate.

W. K. Vanderbilt,, Jr. president of
the Motor Cups Holding Company,
under whose auspices the. contest will
be held, announces the entry of two
National cars. As yet the drivers for
the cars have not been announced by
th« entrant, the National Mjftor Ve-
hicle Company of Indianapolis.

Entries for the Vanderbllt Cup race
close on September 24 with the Motor
Cups Holding Company, Mlneola, L<mg
Island.

which was traveled from there to the

i?'' "** lar»Mt «"» *ver paid .to the A«-
Sf-S0"11*0011 °* Licensed Automobile
P*i_"T"Tf°<:tuJc''° ̂  any *InBle nianufac-
S$J5iW W the Buick Motor Company^cf
fc4ii$S?Jnt'..Mjch'' f°r the Quarter ending
|̂ \,;̂ vWtlHB< SO.

Spfe*6* number at ear* built during the
Spjiuna quarter of 1910 was 8.697; and
?lli?"": 'oyJtleB amounted to $93,855.20.

"' Ttdm fact. In connection - with the
;t»™ent recently madjalby the Buick
— to financial agencies, takeg

Interest. especlaJly in view
th* criticisms which have been

ZA At the Buick Company, gj the
ffi«;a«k»iil single representative of the
SS!iMlt««»Obne Industry.

i report* to the A. L. A. M. show
Buick cart built for tie *econd

'*"'"h«d «. Flint. «16 delivery tnicki
~»lMb*<l « th» Jtok-non plant. 202
i. in tr-««lt ind 2.818 can on bond

l**itr different branch house*
:Tha figure* letm to refute conelu»lv»-

•torlei tbH large n»mheri of
wtT* «t°r«d at Flint and «. the

City i,_ - the
* «T« mil* a.*

****»'«, JLubnra 40*

B
for

.C~, .*„•* the a.
* *JIB- to "Wch It

~ • • ! • «rent-
in 744 i-i.

end of the trip. The total mileage for
the trip was 4,127, but a little longer
han the shortest distance by rail be-
ween the two points.

Auto Tops
We make the mo*t handsome tops

In this city. Can and soe our unique
window designs.

J. S. VALENTINE
412 411 PrmoBton Ave.

B.I I 'phon. 850-A.
Iflt»r-St«tt 'phons 851 -A,

Tfcs Bent C0U !• Trn.ifcB tot amir
14.00. OnantatfM.

COMB AND SKIS IT.
!>., Batterle*, Spun Pl««, .etu

M. M. FLERON & SON
I» the Taylor Opera HnnM Bids:.

OPElf EVENINGS.

Itf E.!kti

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. fi.—Hfire Is
Barney Oldfield's reply to a wldely-
heralded challenge, claiming he was
not invited to participate In the Point
Breeze races at Philadelphia:

"Regarding De Palma's challenge, I
gave him two opportunities to race my
Benz^one on the Florida beach, the
only place in the world where the speed
and power of my car can he used, and
again at Los Angeles. Both times he
flunked, breaking his car which was
borrowed from an alleged millionaire,
although. two other drivers had previ-
ously driven the car with great euccess.
. "I hold all world's speed records for
Straightaway, on mile dirt trades anfl
on speedways. My one-mile dirt track
record of 49 2-5 seconds, made at St
Paul, Is nearly two seconds faster than
De Palma's best mile record. His
work on oth'er sorts of tracks has
proved i Joke. Robertson's defeat of
De Palma at Brighton Beach removes
the Italian from any claim to a race
with me.

"If De Palma really wants to race I
will match Ben Iferschfer, with my
Darraoq car, against him for any
amount side bet. Kerscher h*s defeat-
ed De Palma many times and has
driven seven separate miles faster on a
mile track than De Palma ever di-uve.
I will now enter Kerscher at the Au-
gust IS .meet at Brighton Beach and
when he gets through De Palma will
have all he want«^ Neither are real
champions, but «uch a race would
prove excttlngj

"I> Palma must regain' his reputa-
tion and defeat Robertson or Kerscher
before he can talk race to me. I am
getting bigger bonuses for my appear-
ance than ever before and long since
graduated from the ham . and eggs
brigade, wherp they ralce for cigarette
purses.

"BARNEY OLD.JT1JBJLD."
Secretary Hjarry Harbach, of the

Quaker City Motor Club, says: "De
Palma's statement that he was 'not
sent an entry blank Is erroneous. We
pleSded with him to enter our meet and
to meet Oldfield In one event on the
program and also In the six-hour race.
I believe De Palma is looking for free
advertising by challenging Oldfleld.''

CHRISTIAN'S HEAD. INJURED.
Edward Christian, who give* numerous

add reuses, and who lost one Of hi* legs
soiine tlmfe ago by a railroad accident,
fell while alighting from a train yester-
day afternoon at the Clinton Street' Sta-
tion and received « gastr in the head as
the result. He was removed to Mercer

Inten-ational Chess.
HAMBURG, Aug. 6.—In the six-

teenth round of the International chess
masters' tournament contested her*
yesterday, the experts were paired In
the following order: .

Tartakower ys. Yates, Marshall vs.
'AJekhlne, Sal we vs. John, Schlechter
vs. Telchmann, Speljer v». Duras,
Koehnlein vs. jSplejrnann, Chotlmlrsk.
vs. Leonhardt, Tarrasc.h vs. Forgacz
Nlemaowiuch. a bye,,

The leader, Schlechter. drew his
game with Telchmann. but to the.aur-
prlse of all Duras. SchJechter's moat

pitching goorl enough however to win, £%£'„»'£ f^/Q\ ^&j*£,u™£i ™\ thousand workmen. 'are -required to
^tJU .̂!le!.?'A° JJISI.H?1^ I'.T.: *>•»• wp.uld'c.o?? aniir^ S^er

tho¥ re?-! operate the pian,. ,
The dimensions of ihe plant, as fur -

nished by the builders, are 360 feet by
782 feet over all, giving a floor space of
281,520 square feet. More than 750,000
brick were used In its construction, but
this means but little, for the side walls
are lined with windows almost two-
thi-rds the. height of the bulldlny, while
there are 29 huge skyllg-hts which ex-
tend across the entire roof. -The build-
Ing Is of the modern ."saw tooth" type,
with skylights set at an angle and
Placed so that the direct rays of the
sun will not fall on the workmen at any

Both these games were
tor struggles, the one with New Hope;
two weeks ago went for eleven Innings
and the one last Saturday for 12, In-
nings. They were some games, too.
Best of the season.

McCarthy, who was signed by New-
town, played a nice game on first last
Saturday.

Newtown made 8 errors In the game
last Saturday. No wonder they
couldn't win. .

Monahan, th«' second baseman for
New Hope, Is .keeping up his hittin,-,'
streak. He got three hits In Satur-
day's game.

Patterson- is playing a nice game for
New Hope In centre field. He Is find-
ing the leather, too. New Hope has a

.
' W e have nowhere pise to go in this city
d u r i n g the summer." wild one man in a
letter to Mr. Wahn. It was because tha
management follows "the-publlc-be-pleas-
ed" policy that this work Is now all he-
Ing done at night and at greater c.. •• than
If It were, done In the daytime.

Boys' Leagues.
, Yesterday's Game*.

MACKS.
R.

Gilinsky. c. .. . i ...... 0
A., Kurlander,
Smith, Ib.
Radice, 2b.

p.. .

new third baseman, Cleary, who seems Cheatei 3b
to be a real ball player.

Brltton Is one of the best all around
ball players In the league. 'He, cer-
tainly U playing the, game with th=
Langhorne team. Pfitzmeyer put up
a good game with the Millionaires
Saturday. Blair fielded a clever game,
too.

Rickey, pie clever young short stop
of Tardley, played an exceptionally
fine game against Morrfsvllle last Sat-
urday. His fielding Is fast.

Manager Wist of Yardley Is a clever
first baseman. He is covering that
station In fine style. l?jerce Is pitch-
Ing a good game, too. for this team.

Keeler Patterson Is playing a nice
game with Manager Wlst's nine.

O'Draln fanned 17 men last Satur-
day. Some pitching, eh?

Lister Is covering second for thS
now and last Saturday he began

Fabian, ss.
Stein. If.
Wilson, cf
J. Kurlander, rf.

H.
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

A.
3
4
0
2
2
4
1
0
0

Totals

Gordon, c.

1 3
MTJTCHLERS.

R. H.
o b

21 16

dangerous rival,
hands of Speljer.

met defeat at the
The American, Mar-

shall, drew his game with Alekhlne.
Salwe scored against John and drawn
games were registered between Tarta-
kower and Yates, Koehnlein and Spiel-
mann, and Tamusch and Forgacz. The
game between Chotlrnlrski and Leon-
hardt was unfinished.

The recprd to date:
Players. won.

Pchlechter j i
Nlfitnzowltsch 9%
Splelmann , , 9^4
Duras ; 9
Telchmann 6
Marshall g^
Alekhlne s
Tarrasch g^
Forg-acz 7u
Chotlmlrskf 7
Salwe

Lost.
3
Bttr*
6

Tartakowcir
Koehnlein .
Leorihardt .
Speljer ....
John
Yatei

6

8%r*
- 6%

9%
10H

:o do what Jeffries didn't do, "come
jant" He got two solid drives and
scored one of Ihe winning runs. It
ust shows what this lad can do. He

can cover second or third as good as
he. next one If he will only keep his
lead up. He had several off days, but

got Into the game again last Satur-
day and the fans expect to see .him
teep up his good work.

"Happy" Scullion was hitting like a
big leaguer Saturday. He got three
solid bingoes.

Chapman-Is playing the game again,
but he has not found his batting eye

et.
Manager Justice played a clever

gnme Saturday—two runs, two hits,
wo assists.

The umpire question seems to be a
erlcws one in this league. The best
nei have been left go. Burroughs

was dropped because he worked in the
ame mill with some of the Morris-
ille players, but Is a Trenton man.

Voorhees is a Newtown man. Bruner
is a Langhorne man. -Holcombe Is ft
Lambertvllie man,1 but this does not
make any difference. The other team»
seemed to think that Burroughs fa-
vored Morrlsville, when at a matter of
fact he was not on the best of, ternw
with the team. The "Reds" say they
do- -not. want a single favor, aji- they
ask Is' a square deal and not decisions
like in the Langhorne game. Morrls-
vljle rooters gay that the other -teams
with one exception are working to-
gether against Morrisville.

The game* are beginning to
better since the league la getting so
exciting. Two eleven and one twelve
Inning game within two week! is some
ball playing.

CROSBY SELLS PAPER

W. Baggley, p
Barlow. lh. ' '
Malone. 2b.
E. Baggley. 3b 0
Sheldon, ss. . o
Arundel, If o
S. Seabrldge. rf. 0
C. Seabrldge, cf o

Totals '.. o

O.
4
0
9
2
0
.1
2
0
0

A.
2
3
0
2
3
o
0
0
0

time In the day.
The building "materials and labor

4 18 12

Aug. «.—-The Issue of
the Tuckerton Beacon yesterday an-
nounces that the paper 1ms been sold
by Assemblyman Benjamin H. Crosby
to E. Moss Mathls, who has been as«o-
clate'd with Mr. Crosby for some years
In Its publication.

Assemblyman Crosby will devote all
il« time to the work of probation offi-
cer at Rahway Reformatory.

OTHER SCORES.
Daniels, 14; American Pirates/ 8.
Nltz & Johnson, B; Lenoxville, 8.
Water Squirrels, 9; Donnelly, 0.
Holy Cross, 6; Tomann; Jrs. 7,
E. A. C.urrans, 15; Claytons, 0.
Cope A. C., 21; Youg Srniths, 10.
American Eagles, 1; Athletics, 16.
Spart A. C., 7; Pashleyg, 5.'
Jederson A. C., 15; Blackwoods, 34i

New Yorkers win Maine
Title.

BAR HARBOR, ME.. Aug. 6.—The
finals in the tennis tournament for the
.championship of the State In mixed
doubles were won yesterday by Miss
Madeline Force and Taylor Pyne of
New York, who defeated Miss Helen
Bo.wen and J, T. Bowen, Jr. of Chicago
in a hard fought contest, 6—3, 6—3,
on the Swimming Club cpurts this
morning. The play wan. watched by
a large gallery and was cldse through-
out .

, Tigers to Recall Minor
Leaguers.

DETROIT, Aug. 6.—President Navin,
of the Detroit American League base-
ball team, has announced that he will
Immediately recall the following re-
cruits who are now playing with minor
league teams: Charley Nes§, who is
playing first base for Wllllamsport,
Pa'.; George Harden, at present pitch-
mg for Willlamsport; Jay Klrke, in-
fleldter, wltfi Scranton, and Deloa Drake,
an outfielder.

Deny Detroit's Claim to
Drake.

WILKES-BARRE, Aug. 6x—In re-
ply to reports that President Navln, of
Detroit team, Is to recall Center Fielder
Drake, Treasurer Adam Turkes, of the
WiJkes-Barre team, has reporteS that
Navln has no claim on Drake, as
Wilkes-Barre purchased him outright
at the beginning of the season, am
that no team can get him before the
end of the playing year.

amounted to $300,000. the equipment
and accessories to $700,000 more, giv-
ing a total of a round million In cost
before operations were started in a
manufacturing way.
' One of the unique features of the

PRIZE WINNERS
INPLAYGROUNOTEST

The cent tests for hoys at the
stadium was successful in every par-
ticular, and out of fifty or more boys
who tried for the honor medals ' the
following were successful-:

David Mid'klff, David Schuster. Wil-
liam Sperry, Francis Lyucfc^ John
Brady, Frank Melcher. John ''Shea,
Thomas -Collins, Charles Sykes, James
Bennett and Raymond Briest.

All of -the boys showed fine athletic
ablllfy. in running, jumping and In the
chin test.

The day on which the tests were
made was stormy, which doubtless re-
duced the number of entrants consid-
erably. Supervisor Bratton at first in-
tended to.°cal] off the event, but when
the fifty boys appeared'he changed his
decision..

Well ventilated and lighted, as well
as being perfect ly heated by a steam
system, the b u i l d i n g affords many aids
for its occupants. Wash racks, sup-
porting porcelain lined steel bowls to
accommodate about 500 men at a time
are at the front end of the building
near the lockers where each .employe
may place his clothing .and valuables
under an Ind iv idua l lock. Near these
are tables which will seat the full 3,000
men. This arrangement Is made so
that those who bring their dinners—-
and most of them do—may have a
clean place to eat and enjoy some of the
rmonHsy rest hour in comfort.

Throughout the building, In' every
nook and corner, are placed drinking,
fountains, sanitary and constantly
pouring forth a stream of .artesian
water pumped from nearby wells.
With all of these aids to the successful
performance of their duties, the vast
family of workmen are living: day by
day and giving their best efforts In re-
turn, -s.

The entire building conveys such an
impression of magnitude that it seems
as though the workings Inside would be
confused .and unsystematic, but the In-
stitution is handled in a simple though
accurate way and from whistle to .
whis t le- the big force of men and ma-
chines move as one. Eight ' of the °
largest time clocks made are necessary
to check the workmen in and out ex-
peditlously. ?

Gans Reaches Home in
Baltimore.

BALTIMORE. MD.. Aug. 6.—Jo*
Gans, former champfon lightweight
pugilist, returned to his home yester-
day afternoon, in the last stages of
consumption, from Prescott, 'Ariz.,
where he went several months ago in
the hope of regaining his health. He
rallied somewhat, after leaving Pltts-
fcurg yesterday morning and withstood
the fatigue of the .long trip from that
city fairly well.

SON TENDS SICK FATHERi DIES.

Expires in Hotpitil Wh«r» Ha Took

Parent, Who Recovered.

TAZEWELL, VA.. Aug. 6.—When he
took his father to a hospital at Baltl^
more fof treatment. Dr. Samuel R.
Crockett. 45 years old, a prominent
physician of Burkes Garden, near here, ;

was taken suddenly 111 and was forced
to remain at the institution and under-
go an operation. He contracted pneu-
monia and died.

After several weeks' illness fhe aged
'ather recovered from his attack and
was brought home. Dr. Crockett was .
n good health when he le'ft his hom«

with his father.

[Mercer 1911 Models
I ^*. ^

Cir
•f

Touring C«.r Toy Tonneau Speedster

J2.ISO Each
Made in Trenton. Sold Direct from Factory. Guaranteed by Factory

W« Will insider Exchanges ^
YOU ARE INYIfrn to call at the pl«nt AND KNOW HOW THEY

ARE MADE, fn^ijct the wor*s and take a demonstrating

<lhe BUICK CO.
h»« endeavored to meet the dem»8ds of the Merchants

.men »nd Delivery Companies In general, for light trucks,
trucks and cloied parcel delivery can.
m Let me place one of these car* with operator at your »«rvlo«
for an all-day demonstration, and prove that Buickg will deliver your
WOTM In record time and for less money than you have been oavltir

Phone for appointment, 1958. I

express

JOHN L BROCK, BROCK'S GARAGE, CANAL, ST,
Just Off East 8tst» Strssi

MAXW*

1 OMAN BROS

' Th* tranimiitlon of th* Loco,
ihoblla .take* the full power of.
the motor year after year without
trouble or need of .attention. Th«
Locomobile motor Is strong and
durable. The Locomobile U a per*
;nctlr-balanced, car.. Locomobile*
coit l*u for upkeep than any
*th«r,-c»r .made. Aifc any Loco.
'JnoMl*. ••owner'.'-•'< •• . . • ,
•V .Locomobile! ar* iold in Tr*nt*«

,.J»tin'Tom«n. Manager. . =
HORTH^WAflllltW-fT.'

{NEWSPAPER! {NEWSPAPER!


